
Pie Pan Potholder Pattern 

I edited this pattern from my collection of vintage patterns to include information 
about the original thread and where to buy substitutions. I also included a pattern 
using UK terms for all my overseas friends. This is a vintage pattern and out of 
copyright in the US. Feel free to use it any way you want. You may edit it, change it, 
and create items for both personal and business uses. The only thing I ask is that 
you not include my edited portion in any books you offer for sale.
MATERIALS:
Clark's O.N.T. or J. & P. Coats Pearl Cotton, size 5, 1 ball of any color.
SIZE  5 Pearl/e CYC 1 UK 2ply Australia 3 ply
Dmc Michaels lists twenty-four colors.
Recommended crochet hook size 6 steel hooks (1.75mm)  
Milward's steel crochet hook No. 4 (2.00mm).
A piece of gingham or cotton fabric.
Divide thread into 2 equal balls. Use thread double. 
Pattern in US terms.
Ch 3; in 2nd ch from hook make sc, hdc, 14 dc. Dc in sc, 2 dc in hdc. 
Hereafter make dc around, making necessary increases to keep work flat, 
until circle measures approximately 6½ inches in diameter. 
Make hdc in next 2 sts, sc in next 2 sts, sl st in next st. Fasten off.
   Tack pad in place. Cut fabric slightly larger than crocheted piece, to allow 
for hem. Cut a strip of fabric 1¾ x 7¼ inches. Fold strip in half lengthwise, 
wrong side out, and seam raw edges; then turn to right side. Sew fabric circle 
to back of crocheted circle, having fabric strip across center back and 
turning short ends under between fabric and crochet.

Pattern in UK terms.



Ch 3; in 2nd ch from hook make dc, htr, 14 tr. tr in dc, 2 tr in htr. 
Hereafter make tr around, making necessary increases to keep work flat, 
until circle measures approximately 16.51cm in diameter. 
Make htr in next 2 sts, dc in next 2 sts, sl st in next st. Fasten off.
   Tack pad in place. Cut fabric slightly larger than crocheted piece, to allow 
for hem. Cut a strip of fabric 4.45 x 18.42 cm. Fold strip in half lengthwise, 
wrong side out, and seam raw edges; then turn to right side. Sew fabric circle 
to back of crocheted circle, having fabric strip across center back and 
turning short ends under between fabric and crochet.


